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HARWELL PARISH COUNCIL 

 
There was an extraordinary parish council meeting in November, 
at which David Farrell was co-opted to the council, being the only 
candidate for co-option. There are still 2 vacancies. The council 
approved that the clerk should be paid for extra hours worked. 
Problems with the accounts package are still unresolved – the 
clerk was asked to look at alternatives. 

At the January meeting, the council approved its budget for the 
2018-19 financial year and set a precept of £93,746. This 
represents an increase of roughly 2% on Band D council tax and 
allows the council to arrange tree surveys, replace worn safety 
surfacing in the play area & set aside funds for new mowing 
equipment to replace the old tractor and gangmowers, as well as 
continue to pay usual ongoing budget items. Fees payable to the 
council are to be increased by approximately 3% from April. The 
council also approved extra immediate expenditure of up to 
£1600 to fell the diseased Scots pine in the cemetery, following a 
condition report on the tree. 

The clerk has been liaising with Vale officers about Section 106 
funding for proposed projects on the recreation ground, including 
new play and gym equipment, basketball hoop, a small skate 
park and alterations to the tractor shed. It is not yet clear whether 
all the funding will be available. 

The council’s Emergency Plan was reviewed; the new version 
will be posted on the website when amendments have been 
made. 

Problems with the domain name led to the website and email 
address going offline temporarily. This has now been resolved 
thanks to a great deal of time and effort from Mr Marsh and 
others, for which the council was very grateful. The clerk is trying 
to transfer the domain name so that similar problems can be 
avoided in future. 

The county council had responded to the council’s requests and 
suggestions about traffic calming – this will be discussed again 
at the February meeting. 

Planning applications since November 2017: 

P17/V2466/FUL – Erection of new dwelling at the rear of 
Englefield Cottage with access to Broadway Close. Location 
Rear of Englefield Cottage Broadway   AMENDMENT November 
2017 - amended plans 

Council OBJECTED to the amended application on the grounds 
that its concerns over the original application had not been 
addressed. 

Objection to original application: Potentially overbearing and 
concern over inappropriate scale of dwelling for its context; 
potentially overlooks neighbours. 

P17/V2945/A - 4 internally illuminated signs, and 2 non-
illuminated signs. Location Rowstock Corner Garage Abingdon 

Road Rowstock    AMENDMENT December 2017 - various 
amendments to signs 

No objections – requested that neighbours’ comments are taken 
into consideration by planners. 

P17/V2974/HH - Demolition of conservatory and replacement 
single storey extension. Location Ingleside Barrow Road    

No objections – requested that neighbours’ comments are taken 
into consideration by planners. 

P17/V3419/FUL-Hollybank Cottage Reading Road Harwell 
DIDCOT OX11 0LU 

The construction of a 9 x 6 m double garage with storage space 
above with access via an external staircase & 

P17/V3409/FUL-C C Interiors Workshops High Street Harwell 
DIDCOT OX11 0EX 

Design revision for previously approved planning 
(P15/V1825/FUL) & (P13/V2465/FUL) for a four-bedroom barn-
style dwelling. Demolition of workshops in a conservation area. 
Access to include re-siting of front boundary wall. 

Council asked that neighbours’ comments are taken into 
consideration by planners. 

P17/V3372/FUL -Genesis Building Library Avenue Harwell 
Oxford DIDCOT OX11 0SG 

Fit out of Units 2 and 3, including relocation of one curtain 
walling unit and one 4.0m x 5.0m loading door, installation of 
new pedestrian door, new first floor window, new external vents 
and flue, external M&E equipment and plant, new hit and miss 
fencing, concrete hardstandings for siting storage containers, 
and re-siting of existing cycle stand 

No objections. 

P17/V3362/FUL-Harvest Way Didcot Road Harwell DIDCOT 
OX11 6DL 

Conversion of existing garage office space into habitable 
accommodation. 

Neighbours’ comments to be taken into consideration, concerns 
about parking on and access from unadopted road. 

P17/V3244/DIS -Parcel DN02B Land to the south side of Didcot 
Road Harwell 

Discharge of conditions 3 (materials), 4 (refuse & recycling), 5 
(arboricultural), 6 (storm & foul drainage) and 7 (method 
Statement) of Planning Permission P16/V0123/FUL. Erection of 
4 no. dwellings, access, public open space (Pill Pond), 
landscaping and associated infrastructure (as altered by 
amended plans received by the agent on 13 June 2016. 

No response required. 
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P17/V3134/RM - Land at Reading Road Harwell OX11 0LW 

Reserved Matters (Appearance, Landscaping, Layout, Scale) for 
'Residential development of 16 homes an open space, and 
associated works, following Outline Planning Permission 
P15/V1074/O'. 

No comments. 

P17/V3133/DIS - Land at Reading Road Harwell 

Discharge of conditions 4 - access, 5 - surface water drainage 
works, 6 - foul drainage works, 7 - construction of method 
statement and 12 - wildlife protection on application ref. 
P15/V1074/O Outline application for residential development 
(access only) consisting of 16 dwellings and open space. (Re-
submission of previously withdrawn application P14/V2130/O) 

No response required. 

P17/V3020/DIS - Cox's Orchard Reading Road Harwell OX11 
0LW 

Discharge of conditions 3 - materials, 4 - drainage details, 5 - 
boundary details, 6 - slab levels, 7 - Biodiversity Mitigation and 
Enhancement Strategy, 8 - close of existing access on 
application ref. P16/V1647/FUL Erection of a detached dormer 
bungalow with integral granny annexe. Stopping-up of existing 
access and creation of new access. 

No comments, but clerk to ask planners for clarification on 
access arrangements. 

 

Ed Vaizey Parish News

In November, the 
Chancellor delivered his 
Budget.  No one can 
pretend it was radical or 
revolutionary.  But most 
will think that’s a good 
thing. There's quite 
enough turmoil now. 

The main focus of the 
budget was housing - a 
deeply controversial issue 
in our part of the world. 

Nevertheless, people do know that we need to build more 
houses, as property ownership has fallen dramatically, and 
houses have become unaffordable for many people.  I am 
therefore encouraged that the Chancellor has outlined the 
Government’s ambition to increase housing supply to its highest 
level since 1970 by the end of this Parliament. This will put us on 
track to deliver 300,000 homes a year by the mid-2020s with 
£15.3 billion new financial support for house building over the 
next five years – taking the total to at least £44 billion.  

On a local level, it was promising to see an additional £215 
million set aside for Oxfordshire to build infrastructure, deliver 
new homes and increase economic productivity across the 
county. This is a welcome step in ensuring our local area is fit for 
the future. 

I welcome the announcement from Chris Grayling of the £47.9bn 
overhaul of the rail network in England and Wales, including 
restoring the Oxford to Cambridge rail link. This is part of the 
overall strategy suggested by the National Infrastructure 
Commission's report earlier this month on infrastructure growth 
across the Cambridge-Milton Keynes-Oxford Arc, which 
Wantage & Grove Station is part of. I will be continuing to 
campaign in Parliament for a new station at Wantage & Grove 
whilst there is so much interest in rail infrastructure. 

The Department of Digital, Culture, Media and Sport (DCMS) 
has recently compiled a handy list of funding sources available 
for arts, heritage and cultural projects which may be useful for 

local organisations. There are many different avenues that 
organisations seeking support can pursue and I would 
recommend that anybody wishing to make an application first 
contacts the relevant local office. Their staff will then be able to 
provide advice and support regarding the application process. 
Full list can be found at: goo.gl/QihSKD 

On a similar note it is fantastic to see that over the past three 
months the Big Lottery Fund has provided nearly £55,000 of 
funding to 6 projects in the constituency. Every week over £13 
million is awarded across the UK to support community activity 
with the money raised from National Lottery players. The 
organisation works hard to ensure the money reaches the people 
and organisations who make a real difference and it’s great that 
the benefits are being felt in our area. 

The brand new Didcot Concert Orchestra gives its inaugural 
concert at Cornerstone arts centre, Didcot at 4pm on Sunday 11 
February 2018 playing music from the late Romantic era. More 
info can be found at: http://www.didcotconcertorchestra.org.uk/ 

I am delighted that this Orchestra has been established. Didcot 
is a vibrant and growing town, and the arts have always been a 
central part of its life.  The concert orchestra fills a gap, and it is 
very much needed.  Music brings great joy to people, and it also 
plays an important role in our schools and our communities. I 
wish the Dicot Concert Orchestra every success and I look 
forward to seeing them perform soon in Didcot – if not at the 
Proms! 

Ed Vaizey 
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Harwell Parish Council Budget 2018-2019 

Tax Base - # of properties  1394.2 

Band D Equiv - £ precept  £67.24 

2% increase 

Income    £ 

precept    93746 

Br Legion rent   3,025 

Bowls rent   10 

Tennis rent   10 

football fees – tournament  592 

L Pippins rent   1,440 

OCC grass cutting  1,364 

cemetery fees   3,000 

allotment rent   800 

H News ads   2,000 

misc – wayleave   30 

bank interest   25 

106,042 

Expenditure   £ 

staff salaries   48,140 

extra hours   4,000 

training - staff & c'llors  1,000 

misc - staff Christmas gifts  120 

donations, represented by 

offset grants/rent   1,430 

other donations   440 

subs/memberships  550 

H News printing   5,000 

office - running costs  1,950 

hall hire    350 

insurance – parish  2,800 

professional fees -fire check 85 

professional fees- legal  250 

professional fees – audits  1,000 

pavilion – electric   400 

pavilion – water   400 

Play area maintenance  2,150 

Play area inspection  125 

Play area upgrade  6,670 

rec maintenance   220 

rec - spraying etc   1,500 

rec- trees work   1,500 

rec- car park gate   800 

allotments – maintenance  200 

gen maintenance, PPE  350 

cemetery maintenance  700 

cemetery tree work  4,000 

van maintenance   1,000 

tools/spares   400 

machinery – new   1,600 

machinery – maintenance  600 

gangmower maintenance  1,000 

tractor maintenance  200 

fuel    1,150 

new van/tractor/ 

gangmowers   13,762 

noticeboard Rowstock  200 

subtotal    106,042 

106,042 

Projects extra to budget 2018-19 - dependent on S106 receipts 

Tractor shed/storage facility - S106 funds and allocated reserve 

Rec access improvements - S106 

gym equipment, play equipment, skate park- S106 

2018/19 Budget proposal represents an increase of 2% in Band 
D council tax. 

Band D equivalents calculated as precept divided by tax base 
(provided by VWHDC as 1394.2) 
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HARWELL SCOUT GROUP

We would like to thank 
everyone who used the 
Scouts’ Postal Service 
this Christmas. Our 
Scouts delivered over 
550 cards to and on 
behalf of Local 
residents this year. Our 

next event will be Annual Scouts’ Quiz Night later in the spring - 
watch out for announcements.  

This term the sections will be working hard towards gaining new 
badges and planning will be going on for camps and events to 
take place in the summer.  

Scouting in Harwell continues to flourish with 180 youth 
members currently registered. However, we do have spaces in 
all sections and welcome new members at whatever stage. See 
http://harwellscouts.org.uk/ for more information on who to 
contact. The qualifying age to join Beavers (Boys and Girls) is 
5¾ but those with younger children can also get in touch to be 
put on our Waiting List. 

We also have a large number of volunteer leaders, but we are 
always on the lookout for more. We are interested every level of 
scouting experience, all the way from none to current leadership 
experience. The only pre-requisite is you have the time and want 
to give it a go. Please get in touch either by calling Brian on 
07736 691426 or mailing gsl@harwellscouting.org.uk 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

News from Harwell Primary School

Welcome to the new year. We hope 
that 2018 brings you health and 
happiness. 

 The end of last term, was a busy 
period of seasonal performances and 
activities starting with our Parents 
Decoration morning and culminating 
in some wonderful performances 
from the children to the delight of 

their teachers, parents, families and friends. The KS1 Nativity 
(albeit delayed by the snow!), the KS2 Concert, the Year 4 
Mummers Play and our School Choir “Singwell” visiting Cherry 
Tree Court, Orchard House and the Christmas Lunch at the 
Harwellian Club were some of the highlights of the end of term.   

A huge thank you to all my staff, Mrs Fanstone and Mrs Taylor 
for their work with Singwell and the Harwell School Association 
who supported the evening events.  The HSA also ran, in 
partnership with Little Pippins, a hugely successful and enjoyable 
Christmas Fair & Tree Festival. We were delighted to welcome 
the wider community to our school. The reindeer in the school 
car park were a real treat. 

 

The new term has started well - our Tech Club competed in the 
Lego Challenge, acquitted themselves well and were fantastic 
ambassadors for the school. Some of our Year 6 pupils won a 
competition for their recycling posters to be used by graphic 
artists to cover a new recycling lorry. It has visited the school 
(whilst still pristine) for us all to see. The children will be looking 
out for it on the roads.  

We invite you to join us at the Winter Ball to be held on February 
24th (full details elsewhere in Harwell News). 

The school hall is transformed for the evening. The food is great 
and there is dancing to a live band. It is a lovely way to spend an 
evening - all whilst raising funds for both the school and Little 
Pippins.   

With warm regards 

 

Bryn Gibson 
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Great British Spring Clean 2-4 March 2018 

South Oxfordshire and Vale of White Horse District Council are 
backing a nationwide campaign to get half a million people out 
and about cleaning up their local communities in March 2018. 

The Great British Spring Clean aims to help bring people 
together to clear up the litter that blights their local streets and 
parks. 

Litter remains a huge problem across the country, causing harm 
to the environment and wildlife, with councils in England having 
to spend over £700 million on street cleaning services every 
year. 

To take part in the campaign and for information on how to set 
up your clean-up event visit www.greatbritishspringclean.org.uk. 

We will be encouraging and supporting groups and individuals 
who want to help by offering equipment to borrow free of charge. 
If you require litter pickers, sacks, gloves and high visibility 
jackets please contact the waste team on 
waste.team@southandvale.gov.uk or call 01235 422146. Please 
book in your equipment requests as soon as possible as there is 
limited availability and equipment will be allocated on a first 
come first served basis. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Harwell Gardeners’ Club 

Meets on the 1st Monday of every month at 7.30 p.m. 
In the Harwellian. 
New members welcome at anytime. 
Visitors also welcome at £2 per evening. 
Monday 5th February- Garden Wildlife. 
A Malcolm Brownsword presentation. 
Competition: An Old Garden Friend (any media) 
Monday 5th March - The Glorious Gardens of France. 
A talk by Rosemary Legrand. 
Competition: Hellebores 
Monday 2nd April - Reinventing the Garden Border. 
A talk by Chris Day. 
Competition: An Easter Arrangement. 
For further details about Harwell Gardeners’ Club 
please contact Janice Markey on 01235 832802 or 
email on jvmarkey@googlemail.com
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Little Pippins Pre-School 

Little Pippins Pre-school is a local 
charity run by a team of parents and 
volunteers.  We have fantastic purpose-
built premises in an orchard in the 
middle of the village.  We take children 
from the age of 2.5 years and are very 
proud to have been rated ‘Outstanding’ 
by Ofsted in January 2015.” Children 

enjoy a rich and varied learning environment that challenges 
them to become independent learners.”     

Our purpose-built building offers large open play room, a cosy 
quiet room for small group time a large well-equipped garden 
with veranda for play outdoors in all weathers.  We are very 
lucky to also have a well-established Forest School in a mature 
part of the orchard and all the children benefit from this 
experience. 

We have a Breakfast Club from 8am for Pre-school and Harwell 
School children, aged 3-11 years, with a choice of breakfasts 
and a walking bus to the school.  

The standard 15 hours funding is available for eligible 3 and 4 
year olds and we also accept 2.5 year olds eligible for free early 
education funding. 

If your child will be 2.5 years old by September 2018 and you 
would like them to come to Little Pippins, please contact us for a 
registration form and to come and have a look round. The 
allocation of places for September will start with children 

registered and on our waiting list by May.  Places are allocated 
primarily in age order although we may also consider other 
factors including eligibility for funding, length of time on the 
waiting and distance from the pre-school. 

For more information, a prospectus and a registration form for 
Pre-school or Breakfast Club or to have a look round, please 
contact us: 

Tel:   01235 821741 

Email:    littlepippins@btinternet.com 

Website:   www.littlepippins.org.uk  

Find us on Facebook 

Freeman Orchard, Gaveston Road, Harwell, Didcot, OX11 0HP 

Registered Charity No.1105994

 

ZUMBA Toning (Toning Sticks Provided) 

Every Tuesday 7.30pm at Harwell Village Hall, £5 per class 

 

 

Jayne Whittern 07901860899 (www.jaynewhittern.zumba.com) 

 

STRONG by ZUMBA (This is not a dance class) 

Every Thursday 7.30pm at Harwell Village Hall, £5 per class 

                                                                                                  

SWEAT 
To the beat 

SQUAT 
To the Rhythm 

New generation 
of Interval 

Training in Sync to 
Music. 

 
Using your own 
Body weight to 
gain definition 

and Tone 

Sculpt, Tone & 
Shake the Weight 

Off 
Toning Arms, Core 

& Lower Body A super easy to 
follow class, ideal 
for beginners to 
ZUMBA 
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Harwell Parish History Group 

By the time you receive this issue of the Harwell News 
we will have had a visit from Tony Hadland, Local and 
Family Historian. Hopefully he will have inspired some 

of you to start delving into your past and don’t forget our Group 
has at least three members well versed in Family History 
research to lend you a hand if you should need help or guidance. 
Speakers have now been identified and booked for each meeting 
until end of 2018 and cover a wide range of topics suitable for 
young and old. 
We hope that our exhibitions and the changing display in the 
Village Hall Foyer will encourage you to come along and join us 
as researchers of the village history or just because you enjoy 
history of any nature. 
Work is progressing towards exhibitions about RAF Harwell, 
Education in Harwell, Groups and Organisations and importantly 
continuing to add to our displays about village people that we 
know went down well at the last exhibition. We know that there 
are many more people we can or could write about and would 
welcome suggestions and information from you, our followers, 
and any information, memories or photographs that you have on 
the person being recommended. We are also always open for 
suggestions for topics we could research so don’t be shy contact 
us soon. 
Jane Card and Kath Luker took a trip to Berkshire Record Office 
and delved further into the minutes of the Almshouses to add to 
the wealth of knowledge already held by the Group. Jane is 
finding some very interesting information giving a good 
grounding on life as an Alms woman and life in an Almshouse. 
One day we hope to make this into a very interesting book to 
raise funds for us and to give to residents and trustees! 

Our Facebook page has drawn many members though little 
comment, but we are sure this will change once we start adding 
more information. A webpage takes much time and effort to 
make sure it works well and is easy to use so this is still to come. 
We look forward to seeing you at our next meeting on 
Wednesday February 21st when members from the Aston Martin 
Heritage Trust will join us to tell us all about where they are, what 
they do and have and no doubt if you are interested enough how 
you can lend them a hand. We hope all of the owners of Classic 
cars will find time to join us as well as our regular attendees. 
March 21st is a visit by Liz Wooley, Local Historian and her 
subject will be Beer, Sausages and Marmalade so should be 
interesting. 
April 18th will be our very own Jane Card giving a talk with her 
usual gusto on “From Baker Street to Mayhem Parva: the 
detective story 1841 – 1945”. 
Entry to our monthly meetings is a mere £3, not even the cost of 
a pint of beer or glass of wine! 
By the time the April edition of the Newsletter is published we will 
hopefully have decided on a date and subject for our next 
exhibition. We are at a point where we have so many new 
people in the village we may consider displaying some of our 
original work as part of the new exhibition. 
We continue in our thanks to you for all the support you have 
given us thus far and hope that we can continue to count on your 
support for many years to come. 
If you would like to contact us  
Kath.luker@tesco.net Tel 01235861057 or 
heather.stevens46@btinternet.comom 
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Harwell Womens Institute 

Happy New Year, and here we are in 
February already.  The new WI 
Programme is about to be launched 
for an exciting year ahead. 

Our Christmas Party on 13 December 
had entertainer Adrian Broadway with his ‘Happy Go Lucky’ 
Christmas. He was excellent, singing and playing a number of 
different and unusual instruments.  We all sang as well and over 
50 Members enjoyed the yummy buffet supplied by local caterers, 
Fingers & Forks. 

Other events in which we participated were the Christmas Tree 
Festival at The School, a fundraising event for Little Pippins and 
won by them.  Our tree was decorated with paper baubles which 
had been inspired by the Paper Cutting evening in October and 
which was followed by a workshop when more decorations were 
fashioned. 

We also filled 17 shoe boxes with donated items from the 
Members and these were sent to the Oxford Women’s Refuges. 

January 10 started with a ‘flash’ [of photography!] and Elliott Neep 
gave a presentation of amazing photos from home and away. 

On February 14, Valentine’s Day, the talk is entitled ‘Blood on the 
Keyboard’ and is by Peter Tickler about Women Crime Writers.  
Sounds good! 

The 14 March is the Annual Meeting to elect the new Officers of 
the Club.  This will be followed by tea, coffee, biscuits and a good 
old chat. 

The new programme starts on 11 April and it’s about ‘Dying and 
Spinning’.  Other outings will include a visit to Sulgrave Manor and 
the Chelsea Pensioners in London.  More information about the 
monthly meetings and outings to follow. 

Come and join us in the fabulous new Harwell Cherry Village Hall. 
Subscription are now being paid, £41.00 for 10 meetings with 
speakers and a Christmas Party – really good value!  There are 
also theatre trips, boat trips and walks, as and when available, 
which are notified at our regular monthly meetings.  There are also 
many other outings organised by Oxfordshire Federation of WIs 
and these are advertised in our monthly newsletter, News & 
Views. Most outings can be attended by both Members and 
friends and booked via our Club Treasurer. 

Not only WI Members, but everyone is welcome to meet at The 
Hart of Harwell at 10.30am every Wednesday morning for coffee 
and pastries. Call in and say ‘Hello’. The ‘Knitters & Natters’ meet 
every Monday at 7.30pm in The Hart. Come and join us in the Hart 
of Harwell, we put the world to rights too! 

Visitors are always welcome. Meetings are on the second 
Wednesday of the month [excluding August] at 7.30pm now in 
the ‘Cherry’ Village Hall. For more information about joining us, 
visiting us or about any of the above activities, contact our 
Secretary, Penny Marsh, on 01235 835430 or email: 
wi@harwellwi.org 
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Rural crime update from Assistant Chief Constable Nikki Ross 

Reports of rural 
crime in the 
Thames Valley 
have increased by 
five percent 
between October 
2016 and 
September 2017.  
I would like to 

reassure members of our rural communities of my 
commitment to investigating reports of rural crime. We rely 
on information from our local communities and take such 
reports very seriously. Incidents are robustly investigated 
by our local policing teams who have dedicated Rural 
Crime and Wildlife Officers based across the Thames 
Valley.  
Rural crime can take many different forms including 
burglary, robbery, theft, criminal damage, fly tipping, 
poaching and hare coursing. We are continuing to work 
with local residents, businesses and partners to raise 
awareness of crime prevention techniques while developing 
problem solving solutions to tackle rural crime. 
There are often fewer witnesses to rural crimes and greater 
opportunities for criminals to target isolated properties and 
businesses. The impact of these crimes can also be 
greater, with people feeling more vulnerable due to their 
remote location.  

 
You can reduce the risk of becoming a victim of rural crime 
by taking a few simple steps including: 

• Keeping the boundaries of your land and property well-
maintained and secure 

• Fitting strong locks to sheds, garages and outbuildings 

• Checking security equipment regularly to ensure it is 
working properly 

• Locking equipment away in a secure building when it’s 
not in use 

• Security marking your tools and equipment 
For more crime prevention advice, and to see details of 
your local Rural Crime Officers, visit the Rural Crime page 
on the Thames Valley Police website at: 
https://www.thamesvalley.police.uk/advice/protecting-your-
business/rural-crime/ 
If you become a victim of rural crime or suspect that a 
crime has taken place, you should always report it to police 
by calling the non-emergency number, 101. If an incident is 
in progress, or there is an immediate threat to life, you 
should call 999.  
You can receive the latest rural crime news from Thames 
Valley Police and their partners directly to your phone or 
inbox by signing up to CountryWatch at: 
http://www.thamesvalleycountrywatch.co.uk/ 
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Harwell Feast 2018 
 

Yes, it is going ahead! And thanks to those who have 
offered their help to the Feast Committee in various ways 
following the appeal in the last newsletter. At the January 
meeting the Committee welcomed several newcomers, as it 
made plans for this year’s event. If you feel you might be 
able to help it’s not too late to offer – either as a regular 
year-round member or just around the Feast weekend. 
Contact Sharon Palmer by email info@harwellfeast.com. 

Further details of the May Bank Holiday weekend events 
will be in the April newsletter, but we can announce that the 
Marquess of Winchester’s Regiment of the English Civil 
War Society will be attending. They came in 2015 and put 
on an exciting display on Feast Day, and as before, will 
have a Living History event on the Sunday afternoon in the 
Recreation Ground.  

We look forward to seeing you there! 

And for the record, the winners of the 2017 Feast Village 
Quiz were Where’s Jackie, closely followed by Waiting @ 
Bobs and then Oxymorons. The Wooden Spoon will be 
held for the coming year by Knot so Newbees. 

 

 

Photo of the quiz winners with their trophy 
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2017 Poppy Appeal, Harwell Village and 

Campus 

House to house collections plus 
the boxes and collecting tins in 
the village shops and the 
businesses on the Campus 
raised a total of £2,685.49 for the 
2017 Royal British Legion Poppy 
Appeal. Thank you to everyone 
for their generosity and a special 
thanks to all of the house to 
house collectors and all who 

distributed collecting boxes. 

Many thanks, Peter Cox. Harwell Village and Campus Poppy 
Appeal Organiser 

Peter Cox 

Harwell RBL Branch Secretary 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vale Community Award (see picture) 

Harwell Royal British Legion Branch Ceremonial Officer Peter 
Davies was recently presented with a Vale of the White Horse  

District Council Community Unsung Hero Award for his voluntary 
work for the Legion and the Air Training Corps. He was 
presented with the award by Reg Waite, Chairman of the 
Council. 
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What is Lewy Body Dementia? 

 

Some of you may know that Tony, my husband, has Lewy Body 
Dementia (LBD) and is currently in a care home in Abingdon.  
We are holding a fundraising evening where you can find out 
more information about this cruel type of dementia, which is the 
most common type after Alzheimer’s disease, but is rarely heard 
of. 

We have The Bagg’s Tree Buskers playing (who Tony used to 
be a member of playing his washboard) and a fully licensed bar.  
All profits rasied will go to the Lewy Body Society. 

Di Baker  

 

 

  

Come and support us at an Awareness Evening 

on Friday 23rd February in the Cherry Hall, 

Harwell.  7.30pm to 10.30pm 

Tickets are £5 and there will be a licenced bar and music. 

For more information or tickets please contact Di Baker on 

07789512030 (or dibreadmaker@me.com) or Della 

07854179279 

National Trail meeting volunteer 

needed - please spread the word 

Since our present 

Secretary is retiring at the end of March 

2018, we need to find a volunteer to attend 

our meetings and produce minutes for our 

three groups (Board, Delivery and 

Development).  

 We hold 9 meetings a year on dates agreed 

in advance, so we hope someone with 

minute-taking experience can find time to 

help us. 

 Please spread the word – there is an advert 

on our website and full details on the 

national volunteering website: 

https://www.nationaltrail.co.uk/ridgeway/

news/volunteer-opportunity 

 https://do-it.org/opportunities/c9084e1b-

08c0-4e1a-9b50-33ea810e7133 
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Other than where stated and in reports of parish 
council matters any opinions expressed are not those 
of the parish council 
 
Items for the April issue should be sent by Mar 15th to 
news@harwellparish.co.uk 
 
Distribution is by Penny Marsh, Chapel House, High 
Street, Tel: 01235 835430 
“If you know someone who has not received their 
copy then email newsrounds@harwellparish.co.uk” 
 
Advertising queries to the clerk 
 
Parish Contact Information 
 
All contact information can also be found on the 
parish website: www.harwellparish.co.uk 
 
Phone: 01235 820006 
 
Post to: Clerk, Harwell Parish Council, Enborn, Shop 
Lane, Leckhampstead, RG20 8QQ 
 
Core office hours, in the pavilion, are 9am to 4pm 
Monday 
 
District Councillors  
 
Janet.Shelley@whitehorsedc.gov.uk 
 
Reg.Waite@whitehorsedc.gov.uk 
 
Campus Ward: Mike.Murray@causewayland.com 
 
County Councillor:  
 
Mike.Fox-Davies@Oxfordshire.gov.uk 
 
073939 79510 
 
MP Ed Vaizey 
 
House of Commons, SW1A 0AA. 
 
020 7219 6350 

 
        dicksonce@parliament.uk 

 
Harwell News edited by Tracey Pearson 


